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The scaling ofshearm odulusnearthe gelation/vulcanization transition isexplored heuristically

and analytically.Itisfound thatin a densem eltthee�ectivechainsofthein�niteclusterhavesizes

thatscale sub-linearly with theircontourlength. Consequently,each chain contributeskB T to the

rigidity,which leadsto a shearm odulusexponentd�.In contrast,in phantom elastic networksthe

scaling islinear in thecontourlength,yielding an exponentidenticalto thatoftherandom resistor

network conductivity,aspredicted by deG ennes.Fornon-densesystem s,theexponentshould cross

overtod�when thepercolation correlation length ism uch largerthan thedensity-uctuation length.

PACS num bers:62.20.D c,61.41.+ e,64.60.A k,64.60.Fr,64.70.D v

Introduction| G elation and vulcanization are continu-
ous phase transitions from liquids to random solids,
caused by the introduction ofchem ical(i.e.perm anent)
crosslinks;see,e.g.,Ref.[1].Itisby now wellestablished
thatthegeom etricalaspectsofthesetransitionsarecor-
rectly described by percolation theory [1,2,3].Q ualita-
tivelyspeaking,both transitions| gelation/vulcanization
and percolation| are controlled by the em ergence and
structureofan in�nite clusteratthe criticalpoint.
Theelasticand therm odynam icpropertiesofgelsnear

the criticalpoint are not as wellestablished. O fthese,
the m ost controversial is the scaling behavior of the
static shear m odulus �,which is de�ned in the follow-
ing way. Consider a spatially hom ogeneous, volum e-
preserving sheardeform ation � [4],with det� = 1.Un-
dersuch a deform ation,theincreasein thefreeenergy of
a gelis,to leading order,given by [5]

�F = V �(Trg � d); g � �T � �; (1)

where g isthe m etric tensorand d isthe spatialdim en-
sionality. The shear m odulus is expected, on general
grounds,to obey a scaling law nearthe criticalpoint,

� = �0 �(� r)jrj
f; (2)

wherethe controlparam eterr m easures(m inusthe)de-
viation ofthecross-linkdensityfrom criticality(i.e.r< 0
in the solid phase),and � isthe unitstep function.
Values reported for the exponent f, either from ex-

perim entsorcom putersim ulations,areratherscattered,
and seem to suggestfourdi�erentuniversality classes[6].
For system s with entropic elasticity,which is the focus
ofthis Letter,values off usually fallinto one oftwo
classes. Firstly,m ost num ericalsim ulations [7]involv-
ing phantom networks,as wellas m any gelation exper-
im ents,suggest that f has the sam e value as the con-
ductivity exponentt(� 1:9 in three dim ensions)ofran-
dom resistor networks (RRN),supporting a conjecture
ofde G ennes’[1].A second classofexperim ents,aswell
as som e sim ulations,support the scaling result f = d�

(� 2:6 forthree dim ensions),where � isthe percolation
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FIG .1: The in�nite cluster is a network ofe�ective chains:

(A)In a dense m elteach e�ective chain isone single therm al

blob with typicalsize �perc,and contributeskB T to theshear

rigidity. (B) In a phantom network each chain is sequence

of\tension blobs" (dashed circles), each ofsize �ten. Each

tension blob contributeskB T to the shearrigidity.

correlation-length exponent,asproposed in Ref.[8].The
argum ent for the latter exponent is in the spirit ofthe
classicaltheory ofrubber elasticity (see,e.g.,Ref.[5]),
in which the elastic m odulus acquires a contribution of
kB T pere�ectivechain.ThepurposeofthisLettertouse
heuristic and analyticalm ethodsto outline a resolution
ofthe long-standing apparentcontradiction between the
twoplausibleargum ents,m entioned above,aswellasthe
inconsistency acrossexperim entaland sim ulationaldata.
Heuristic reasoning| Let us �rst consider gelation in a
dense system with strong inter-particle repulsions,and
let the system be near the critical point. Then the
characteristic length-scale for density uctuations �den

is m uch sm aller than the percolation correlation length
�perc (beyond which the in�nite clusterise�ectively ho-
m ogeneous). Now let us invoke the \nodes-links-blobs"
picture [9,10],in which the incipient in�nite cluster is
a network ofe�ective chains,connected to one another
at e�ective vertices,called nodes. For our purposes,it
is adequate to treat the e�ective chains as quasi-one-
dim ensionalobjectshaving som eaveragethickness.The
end-to-end displacem ent ofthese e�ective chains has a
certain distribution with a characteristic length-scale,
which is presum ably identicalto the percolation corre-
lation length �perc.In the absence ofexternalstress,we
expectthesechainstoexhibitatypeofrandom walk[11],
owingto therm aluctuations.Therefore,theend-to-end
displacem entsshould scalesub-linearly with thecontour
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length. In the language ofpolym erphysics,every e�ec-
tive chain constitutesa single \therm alblob";see Fig.1
and Ref.[13]. Under a sm allshear deform ation,each
chain willbe slightly stretched orcom pressed,thuscon-
tributingkB T totheshearm odulus.Asthereareroughly
��dperc e�ectivechainsperunitvolum e,theshearm odulus
should scale askB T��dperc � jrjd�,nearthe criticalpoint.
W e note that the shear m odulus has dim ensions ofen-
ergyperunitvolum e;hence,thisscalingisalsom andated
by dim ensionalanalysis,provided that �perc is the only
im portantlength-scalenearthe transition.
Let us now consider typicalnum ericalsim ulations of

phantom networks, i.e., system s without inter-particle
repulsions. The crucialobservation,m ade above,that
the equilibrium conform ationsofthe e�ective chainsare
un-stretched random walks (i.e.\therm alblobs") with
typicalsize�perc now breaksdown,forthefollowing rea-
son. In such sim ulations,the solfraction (i.e.the �nite
clusters)areusually rem oved com pletely,asthey do not
interactwith the gelfraction. The resulting gelis very
sparse, and would tend to collapse so as to m axim ize
the entropy. To prevent this, the system size is usu-
ally �xed during sheardeform ation. Consequently,long
e�ective chains are strongly stretched. The conform a-
tion ofthe in�nite cluster is such that the net entropic
force at each node vanishes,i.e.,the cluster is statisti-
cally in m echanicalequilibrium . Therefore, the m ean
tension S carried by each chain has the sam e order of
m agnitude. Asshown Fig.1B,S de�nesa length-scale,
�ten � kB T=S, beyond which chain conform ations are
dom inated by tension,and are thus e�ectively straight.
By contrast,within �ten therm aluctuations dom inate,
so that chain conform ations are random walks. �ten is,
by de�nition,thetypicalsizeofa \tension blob" [12]for
a polym erundertension S. Nearthe criticalpoint,�ten
is m uch sm aller than �perc,which diverges as jrj�� . It
followsthatthe num beroftension blobson each chain,
aswellasthechain’send-to-end displacem ent,scaleslin-
early with itscontourlength in a phantom network.Un-
der a sheardeform ation,every tension blob contributes
kB T to the overallshearrigidity [12]. Therefore,a typ-
icalchain,com prising m any tension blobs,contributes
a term to the totalshear rigidity that is proportional
to its contour length. This should be contrasted with
the case ofm elt,in which every chain contributeskB T,
independent of its contour length. In a coarse-grained
description,wem ay replaceevery tension blob by a m e-
chanicalspring ofnaturallength zero and forceconstant
kB T=�

2
ten,without changing the elasticity. The result-

ing m odelis a random ly diluted network ofm echanical
springsofzero naturallength atzero tem perature,which
can bem apped into therandom ly diluted resistancenet-
work m odel[14]. In this m apping, the coordinates of
nodesare m apped into voltages,and the shearm odulus
into the conductivity. Therefore the shear m odulus of
a random ly diluted entropicphantom network isequiva-

lentto theconductivity ofa random resistornetwork,as
de G ennesconjectured and m any num ericalsim ulations
havesupported.
Analyticalreasoning| W ehaveextended theLandauthe-
ory forthe elasticity ofvulcanized m atter[2]to the case
oftunablerepulsiveinteractions[15].Therelevantorder
param eteristhe (1+ n)-fold replicated particle density
distribution,lessitsexpectation valuein theliquid phase:


(̂x)� 
(x 0;x1;:::;xn)= � N V �(1+ n) (3)

+
X N

j= 1

�
�(x0 � cj)h�(x

1
� cj)i� � � h�(xn

� cj)i
�

Here,x̂ is short-hand for (1 + n) d-dim ensionalvectors
(x0;x1;:::;xn); cj labels the position ofthe jth par-
ticle in the system ,h� i denotes a therm alaverage over
them easurem entensem ble[16],and [� ]denotestheaver-
age over the cross-linking realization (i.e.the quenched
disorder)aswellasthetherm aluctuationsoftheprepa-
ration ensem ble.
 can beinterpreted asgiving thejoint
probability density function (p.d.f.) thata particleislo-
cated at x0 in the preparation state and is later found
atpositionsx1;:::;xn in n independent m easurem ents
in the m easurem ent state. 
(̂x) encodes a great deal
ofinform ation aboutrandom solid state. In particular,
the particle density uctuations ofthe preparation and
m easurem entstatesarerespectively given by


0(x)=
�X

�(x � cj)
�
� N =V; (4a)


�(x)=
�
X

�(x � cj)
��
� N =V; (4b)


�(x�)�

Z
Y n

�(6= �)= 0
dx� 
(̂x): (4c)

In the liquid phase, all particles are delocalized, i.e.,
h�(x� � cj)i� V �1 forallj.Thisensuresthattheorder
param eter 
(̂x) vanishes identically. In the gelphase,
however,a certain fraction ofparticlesbelong to an in�-
nite clusterand are localized. Ifsuch a particle were at
position x

0 in the preparation state,it would uctuate
around the sam e pointin the m easurem entstate (m od-
ulo a globaltranslation and rotation thatarecom m on to
the system as a whole). This is captured by a nonzero
expectation value ofthe jointp.d.f.(3)in the gelphase.
TheLandau freeenergy functionalcom prisesonepart

concerning localization,and another describing density
uctuations. The localization part accounts for the ef-
fectsofcross-links,and isgiven by

H X =

Z

dx̂

(

r

2

2+

K 0

2
(r 0
)2+

K

2

nX

�= 1

(r �
)2�
v

3!

3

)

;

(5)

where r 0 and r � are,respectively,derivativeswith re-
spectto x0 and x�.The param eterr controlsthe cross-
link density and drives the transition to the random
solid state,whereasK 0 and K respectively m easure the
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stretchability ofpolym er chains in the preparation and
m easurem ent states (the larger the K ’s,the softer the
chains).Thefreeenergy costfordensity uctuationsde-
pendsonly on one-replica quantities,
�(x�),and is

H D =
B 0

2

Z

dx0 
0(x0)2 +
B

2

nX

�= 1

Z

dx� 
�(x�)2; (6)

wherethenon-negativeparam etersB 0 and B are,respec-
tively,the com pressibility ofthe system in the prepara-
tion and m easurem entstates.A largevalueofB 0 would
ensurethatthe system iscross-linked in a state with al-
m ostuniform density pro�le,i.e.,vanishingly sm alluc-
tuationsin 
0. O n the otherhand,B characterizesthe
repulsive interactions between particlesin the m easure-
m ent state. In a typicalvulcanization experim ent on a
concentrated solution orm elt,both B 0 and B arelarge,
sothatthedensity rem ainsessentiallyuniform acrossthe
transition. It is im portant,however,to realize that B 0

and B areseparately adjustable(asareK 0 and K ),e.g.,
via tuning thesolventquality beforeand aftercrosslink-
ing. For gelation,the network form ation process com -
m only lastsforan extended period. Asa result,B m ay
di�erfrom B 0,even by a largefactor(e.g.dueto correla-
tionsbuiltup duringthecourseofthechem icalreaction),
even ifallexternalphysicalconditionsrem ainunchanged.
In strong contrast,in typicalnum ericalsim ulationsof

phantom system s,allpolym ers(orparticles)areascribed
to lattice sites,and then cross-linksare random ly intro-
duced,connecting som e neighboring particles. Afterre-
m oving the solpart,the system is allowed to relax at
nonzero tem perature,with intra-cluster repulsion com -
pletely ignored. This corresponds to a large positive
value for B 0 but a vanishing value ofB . As we shall
soon see,itisthisqualitative di�erence between B 0 and
B thatisresponsible forconductivity-like scaling ofthe
shearm odulusin phantom networks.
To study theelasticproperties,weconsiderdeform ing

the system after cross-links have been introduced. As
shown in Fig.2,thisam ountsto m aking an a�nechange
� oftheboundariesform easurem entreplicas(1 through
n),leavingthepreparationreplicaintact.Itisconvenient
to then m akethe linearcoordinatetransform ation

c
�
! �� c

�; x
�
! �� x

�; for1 � � � n; (7)

which restores the originalboundary conditions for the
n m easurem entreplicas.Underthistransform ation,H D

ofEq.(6),isunchanged,provided we rede�ne B appro-
priately. AsforH X ,Eq.(5),we �nd thatallterm sare
invariantunderthe transform ation (in the n ! 0 lim it),
exceptforthe term with coe�cientK ,which becom es

K

2

nX

�= 1

(r �
)2 �!
K

2

dX

a;b= 1

g
�1

ab

nX

�= 1

r
�
a
r

�
b
; (8)

whereg isthe m etric tensorde�ned in Eq.(1).

......α=0 α=1 α=n

FIG .2: Sheardeform ation (fullvs.dotted lines) is applied

to m easurem entbutnotpreparation replicas.Afterthecoor-

dinate transform ation,the originalboundaries are recovered

atthe costofintroducing a nontrivialm etric tensor.

Thee�ectsofuctuations,both therm alandquenched,
arestudied by averagingoverallorder-param etercon�g-
urations.Then thedisordered-averaged physicalfreeen-
ergy [F ]isrelated to the(1+ n)-fold replicated partition
function Z1+ n by

[F ]= � lim
n! 0

@n lnZ1+ n = � lim
n! 0

@n ln

Z

D 
e�H 1+ n ;

whereH 1+ n (� H D + H X )isthefulle�ective[18]Ham il-
tonian;seeRef.[19].
A renorm alization-group (RG ) analysis of the full

m odel, described by H 1+ n, will be presented in a fu-
ture publication [15]. Here, we shallonly present re-
sults for two lim iting cases: (a) B 0 = B = + 1 ,i.e.,
vulcanization in an incom pressible polym er m elt; and
(b)B 0 = + 1 butB = 0,i.e.,phantom networks.W eap-
ply am om entum -shellRG transform ation,thusintegrat-
ing outshortlength-scaleuctuationsrecursively,whilst
rescaling the order-param eter �eld 
 and spatialcoor-
dinates such that K 0 and K rem ain unity. The renor-
m alizationsofr and v turn outto be independentofB
and g,i.e.,the param etersdescribing the m easurem ent
ensem ble.To one-loop orderwe�nd:

dr

dl
= r

�

2+
1

6
v
2

�

+
v2

2
;

dv

dl
=
1

2
�v�

7

4
v
3
; (9)

where� � 6� d.Ford < 6thereisanontrivial�xed point
at(r�;v�2)= (�=14;2�=7). Correspondingly,the critical
exponents(�;�)aregiven by(� 1

21
�;1

2
+ 5

84
�),which agree

with resultsfrom thethe� expansion forthepercolation
transition [20].
The ow ofg determ ines the elastic properties. Ex-

pressing g asg~g,where ~g hasunitdeterm inant[so that
gd = det(g)]we �nd that,regardlessofthe value ofB ,
~g doesnotow. Therefore,renorm alization ofthe m et-
ric g is com pletely controlled by its determ inant. For
B = B 0 = + 1 ,we�nd the ow equation

dg=dl= (2=3)v2
�
1� g

3
�
g: (10)

For d < 6, v2 ! v�2 = 2�=7 > 0, hence g ows to
unity.Q ualitatively,thisim pliesasym m etrybetween the
preparationandand m easurem entensem bles.Italsosug-
geststhatthecorrelation length �perc istheonly relevant
length-scale,in agreem ent with the preceding heuristic
argum ent, that, in a dense m elt, each e�ective chain
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constitutes a single therm al blob of typicalsize �perc.
Nearthe�xed point,thesingularpartofthefreeenergy
(i.e.the elasticfree energy)hasthe scaling form

fs = jrjd�  1(g
�)= jrjd� 1(~g): (11)

Astheshearm odulusisgiven by an appropriatederiva-
tive offs with respectto g [cf.Eq.(1)],weim m ediately
seethatitscalesasjrjd�.
Forthe second case,viz.,(B 0;B )= (+ 1 ;0)we�nd

dg=dl= (2=3)v2g �! 4�g=21 (12)

Now g,and also the m etric tensor g,are relevant near
the percolation �xed point,with a positivecrossoverex-
ponent�g of4�=21,echoing ourheuristicargum entthat
e�ectivechainsarestrongly stretched in a phantom net-
work.In general,the singularpartoffreeenergy should
then havethe scaling form

fs = jrjd�  2(g=jrj
�g ): (13)

Forapureshearwith det(g)� 1,thisfs m ustagreewith
Eq.(1),up to a constant independent ofg. Therefore
the shear-m odulus exponent is given by d� � �g = 3�
5

21
�,which,to the sam e order in �,is identicalto the

conductivity exponentofa random resistornetwork [20].
This equivalence between criticalexponents ofphan-

tom elastic networks and random resistor networks
should in fact hold to allorders in �. To see this ana-
lytically,we note thatsetting (B 0;B )= (1 ;0)in H D is
equivalentto setting B 0 = B = 0,together with the hard
constraint 
0(x)� 0,which explicitly excludescon�gu-
rationshaving nonzero density uctuationsin theprepa-
ration ensem ble.The resulting m odelthen becom esfor-
m allyidenticaltotheHarris-Lubenskyform ulation ofthe
random resistornetwork problem [20],with thend (! 0)
coordinatesassociated with the m easurem entensem bles
(x1;:::;xn)m apped onto the D (! 0)replicated volt-
ages#,provided the stated lim its are taken. Thus,the
pairofsystem sare governed by identicalRG equations
and,hence,criticalexponents.
Having established thetwo lim iting cases,B = 1 and

B = 0,itisnaturalto ask which one isthe m ore stable.
AsB ,liker,hasna��vedim ension 2,itisalwaysrelevant
near 6 dim ensions. Therefore,ifwe keep B 0 large and
tune B to be sm all,the shearm odulusexponentshould
crossover| from the conductivity one,t,to the incom -
pressiblesystem one,d�| when jrjbecom essm allerthan
B .Thiscan bereadilyrealized in anum ericalsim ulation,
ifone wereto retain the solpartofthe system and turn
on a sm allrepulsion. In principle,thiscross-overm ight
also be observed in gelation experim ents on non-dense
solutions,provided jrjissu�ciently sm all.
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